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 WELCOME TO THE vILLA 
 

 
 
Dear Wine Lover, 
 
In putting this list together, we felt that we had various demands to satisfy.  Firstly, a wide 
range of styles and flavours to suit all palates.  Secondly a variety of acidity, tannins and 

structures to complement the diverse dishes on offer. 
 
 

In the end we decided that the overriding factor had to be the passion shared for wines by 
you and of course ourselves.  Consequently, in compiling this offering we included only 

those wines which brought a grin of pleasure upon consumption. 
 
 

Therefore, in close consultation with our wine supplier C&O Wines we have listed wines 
which appeal to differing palates and wallets, which without exception are excellent 

examples of wines of their type and origin. 
 
 

Furthermore, like a good wine which evolves over the years so will this list.  As new wines 
of the highest quality are discovered the world over, they will surely find a place with us. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All wines are subject to availability with various vintages; for more information please ask a member of staff 
for further information.  If a specific wine is not available, we will do our best to accommodate a similar wine 
as an alternative.  If you have tried something special and would like us to source the wine, please let us know 

and we will be happy to assist. 
 

In association with: 
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Wines by the Glass 
 
 Champagne  
 

 Joseph Perrier - Cuvee Royale – Brut 
 

Since 1825 Joseph Perrier has been producing some of the finest Champagne in the World.  The grapes 
are still harvested by hand and only the finest are selected.  With a tiny production and very high quality, 
Joseph Perrier was recently voted in the top 10 Champagne houses. With a blend of all three varieties it 
has a beautifully ripe nose with a delicate palate of brioche and peach. Round creamy bubbles 
throughout. 

  

 Prosecco - Volparessa– Italy  
 

 Cava- Brut - Rose - Rabetllat I Vidal – Spain 
 

 Champagne Cocktails 
 

 Kir Royale 
 Champagne & Cassis 
 

 The Villa Bellini  
 Sparkling Fizz & Berry Liquor 
 

 White Wine 
 

 Sauvignon Blanc - Giddy Goose - Wairarapa - New Zealand £7.25 £10.00 
 

 Pinot Grigio – Ca’Stele - Friuli - Italy £6.00 £8.50 
 

 Chardonnay “Merry Mole”- Asconi Winery - Moldova £5.50 £7.50 
 

 Sauvignon Blanc - Vistamar - Chile    £5.75 £8.00 
                                                         

 Chenin Blanc - Stellenbosch - South Africa  £6.70 £9.00 
 

 Blanco - Caramuxo - Bodegas Gallegas - Spain                                       £4.70 £6.50 
  

 Rose Wine 
 

 White Zinfandel - Blush - Feather Falls - California £5.50 £7.50 
 

 Pinot Grigio Blush - Pirovano - Italy £5.50 £7.50 
 

 Red Wine 
 

 Rioja - Crianza - Finca Besaya - Spain £6.75 £9.25 
 

 Malbec – Don Enrico - Mendoza - Argentina £6.00 £8.50 
 

 Malbec - Aruma - Mendoza - Argentina £8.95 £12.00 
 

 Merlot - Quilina - Chile £5.75 £8.00 
 

 Shiraz – Stoney Vale - Hunter Valley - Australia £5.75 £8.00 
 

        Cabernet Sauvignon - “Loica” Aves del Sur - Chile £5.75 £8.00 
 

 Garnacha - Caramuxo - Bodegas Gallegas - Spain £4.70 £6.50 
 
 

125ml wine measures are also available on request, please notify our staff on order. 

125ml 250ml 175ml 
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The Villa is delighted to be working closely with the family run Grande Marque 

Champagne House of Joseph Perrier. Having supplied royal households including 
Queen Victoria and King Edward VII we are sure you will share our appreciation of 

these great products. 
 

Our recent own label Joseph Perrier launch party was a great success and we are 
now pleased to offer you a full range from this house, the largest selection 

available in the North West of England. 
 

Enjoy! 
 
 
 
 

 

        Joseph Perrier - “Cuvée Royale” Villa Own Label - Brut                                             £55.00 
                                                                                                                           By the Glass               £10.00 
 

 

 
       Joseph Perrier - “Cuvée Royale” - Brut 20 cl                                                                    £19.00 
 
       Joseph Perrier - “Cuvée Royale” - Brut 37.5 cl                                                               £28.00 
 
       Joseph Perrier - “Cuvée Royale” - Brut Magnum 150 cl                                              £130.00 
 
       Joseph Perrier - “Cuvée Royale” - Demi Sec                                                                    £60.00 
 
       ROSÉ - Joseph Perrier- “Cuvée Royale”- Brut                                                           £65.00 
 
      Joseph Perrier - “Blanc de Blancs’’ - Chardonnay                                                             £70.00 
 
      2002 Joseph Perrier - “Cuvée Royale” - Brut - Gold Award - Vintage                    £80.00 
 
      2002 Joseph Perrier - ROSÉ - Vintage                                                                                £85.00 
 
     2004 “Cuvée Josephine’’ - Joseph Perrier - Brut                                                             £195.00 
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Champagne 
   Bottle 
 

1. Louis Roederer - Cristal - 12%   £295.00 
This famous Champagne is only produced in small quantities.  The grapes are picked from Grand Cru vineyards 
only to produce a Champagne which shows great depth of complex flavours on the palate and a long satisfying 
aftertaste. 

 
2. Joseph Perrier – Cuvee Josephine- Brut 12.5%  £195.00 

An intensely flavoured luxury Champagne displaying notes of walnut and bitter almond  
 
3. Bollinger - Special Cuvee - Brut - 12%  £75.00 

Rich, full & elegant, great fruit concentration & yeasty flavours. 
 
4. Joseph Perrier - Cuvee Royal - Brut - 12%  £55.00 

With a tiny production and a very high quality it was recently voted in the top 10 Champagne houses. A blend of 
all three varieties it has a beautifully ripe nose with a delicate palate of brioche & peach with round creamy 
bubbles throughout. 

 

Rose Champagne 
 
 
6. Joseph Perrier Rose - Cuvee Royal - Brut - 12%  £65.00 

Delicious and assertive, wonderfully fresh with plenty of stylish strawberry & raspberry fruits, hints of spice on 
the finish. 
 

Sparkling 
 

7. Cava- Brut - Rabetllat I Vidal - Spain - 12%  £26.00 
Straw yellow in colour with fine persistent bubbles, bouquet of dried fruit & nuts, balanced & full with a pleasant 
finish. 

 
8. Cava- Brut - Reserva - Rose - Rabetllat I Vidal - Spain - 12%  £28.00 

Superior Rose Cava with a beautiful deep colour that follows through to intense red summer fruit flavours & 
subtle creamy notes. 

 
9. Prosecco - Volparessa - Italy - 12%  £27.00 

Straw yellow colour, good intensity with hints of apple, light easy drinking wine with a zesty acidity, ideal as an 
aperitif. 

 
10.  Bolney Bubbly - Bolney Estate - Sussex - England - 12%  £62.00 

A simple light refreshing sparkling wine.  Easy drinking with flavours of elderflower and a charming creaminess.  
Traditional methods used to make this wine with 18 months ageing. 

  
11. Eighteen Acre Rose – 2011 – Bolney Estate - Sussex - England – 12.5% £67.00 

A vibrant, deep pink with elegant mousse in the glass; the nose expresses aromas of red fruits, particularly that 
of ripe strawberries and red cherries. These aromas are continued over to the palate with layers of complexity 
from the lees ageing, with a sweet spice character.  Gold Medallist in the Global Rose Masters 2017. 
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White Wine 
 

LIGHT, DRY & ZESTY 
 
12. Sauvignon Blanc - Cloudy Bay - Marlborough - New Zealand – 13.5%       £60.00 

Intense tropical fruit flavours, this famous wine is wonderfully aromatic on the nose, finishes with balanced 
levels of fresh acidity. 

 

 
13. Chablis Premier Cru - Domaine du Colombier - France - 13%  £45.00 

Lovely golden straw appearance with honeysuckle & creamy aromas.  Flavours of apple & melon, with a soft 
elegant round finish. 

 
14. Sancerre - Domaine Cedrick Bardin - France - 12.5%  £38.00 

Clean, pure & dry with a gooseberry & citrus infused nose.  The palate is lively with elderberry & grapefruit 
flavours all finished off with an elegant mineral crispness. 

 
15. Petit Chablis - Domaine du Colombier - France - 12%  £33.00 

Beautifully complex & vibrant, powerful, rich with mineral & a delicious balance. Classic Chablis! 
 
16. Gavi di Gavi - La Caplana - Guido Natalina - Italy - 12%  £35.00 

A wonderfully zesty & lime driven wine which is fabulous with fish, from this highly respected area of Northern 
Italy. 

 
17. Sauvignon Blanc - Giddy Goose - Wairarapa - New Zealand – 12.5% £29.00 

Ripe gooseberry fruit combines with tingly acidity, to deliver a wonderfully fresh & vibrant wine. 
 
18. Sauvignon Blanc - Vistamar - Chile - 12%  £23.00 

Refreshing citrus with grapefruit & lime & a soft tropical fruit finish. 
 
19. Blanco - Caramuxo - Bodegas Gallegas - Spain - 11%          £18.00   

An easy drinking white with a medium dry body, enjoy whatever the occasion. 
 

FRUITY & AROMATIC 
 

20. Viognier - McManis Family Vineyards - California – 13.5%         £32.00 
Immensely ripe & aromatic, presenting the classic peach, apricot & honeysuckle character of Viognier in 
abundance. 

 
21. Gewurztraminer - Domaine Jean Marc Bernhard - France - 12%  £35.00 

A wonderfully exotic wine with flavours of spice & lychee coming from old vines with limited production.  Great 
with spicy dishes. 

 
22. Chenin Blanc - Simonsig Estate - Stellenbosch - South Africa - 13.5% £26.00 

Outstanding quality from one of South Africa’s great family wine estates. Bursting with pear drops & sun kissed 
pineapple. Off dry beauty from the Western Cape. 

 
23. Pinot Grigio – Ca’ Stele - Friuli - Italy - 12.5%  £24.00 

A light medium bodied style with juicy pear drops. 
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RICH & BUTTERY 
 

25. Puligny Montrachet - Albert Bichot - France - 13%                                              £100.00 
Stunning rich & complex Chardonnay with gentle butterscotch, from this world famous Estate. 

 
  
 
27. Chardonnay “Merry Mole”- Asconi Winery - Moldova - 13%         £22.00 

A Delicate aroma of exotic fruits with flavours of pears. A lively & fresh white wine.  

Rose Wine 
 

28.  Clots del Oms - Rosado-Bodegas CA'Nestella - Penedes - Spain – 13.5%      £28.00 
This limited production wine is made from 100% Merlot grapes, displays intense strawberries & cream flavours 
with hints of raspberry syrup.  Gold Medal - International Wine Fair, Madrid 

 
29.  Ma Terre Rose Provence  - Les Vignerons Du Roy Renne France - 12.5%                  £30.00 

A highly typical Provence rose, pale salmon pink in colour with overtones of red fruit & wild strawberries. 
 
30. White Zinfandel - Feather Falls - California – 10.5%  £22.00 

California’s most popular rose has flavours of sweet strawberry & melon in a rich medium style. 
 
31. Pinot Grigio Blush - Pirovano - Italy – 11.5%  £22.00 

The Pirovano Family have over 100 years producing some of Italy’s most iconic wines this rose brings a delicate 
dry style, with red cherries and raspberry. 

 

Red Wine 
 
SOFT & FRUITY 
 
32. Pinot Noir - Mount Hector - Wairarapa - New Zealand - 14%  £35.00 

Medium bodied Pinot Noir with a soft full palate dominated by cherry, plum & redcurrant flavours. 
 
33. Beaujolais - Domaine de la Cote Fleurie - France - 12%  £29.00 

Light & fruity red.  The Gamey grape produces a seductive full flavoured, soft wine with berry fruit flavours. 
 
34.  Lychgate Red - Bolney Estate - Sussex - England - 12.5%         £28.00 

Notes of red fruits & a hint of leather lead through to juicy plum & berry flavours together with soft tannins, 
making this a very elegant, easy drinking wine. 

 
35. Merlot - Quilina - Colchagua Valley - Chile - 13%  £23.00 

Luscious plum fruit with a silky finish, great with beef dishes and smooth enough to be enjoyed on its own. 
 
36. Garnacha - Caramuxo - Bodegas Gallegas - Spain - 12%         £18.00 

An easy drinking red suitable with food or own its own! 
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MEDIUM & SPICY 
 
37. Cote de Beaune de Villages - Albert Bichot - France - 12.5%  £49.00 

Hand harvested, barrel fermented and the matured in oak barrels for 16 months; smokey aromas lead to a palate 
of wild strawberries & red currants. 

 
38. Shiraz - McHenry - Margaret River - Australia - 14.5%  £34.00 

David Hohnen creator of Cloudy Bay & Cape Mentelle now produces wines with his daughter Freya in the 
Margaret River.  This stunning Shiraz is a silky blend of dark berried fruits, subtle peppered spices & dreamy 
chocolate. 

 
39. Rioja - Crianza - Finca Besaya - Spain - 14%  £27.00 

Intense Rioja with blackcurrant, cedar & a delicate vanilla backbone. 
 
40.  Garnacha "Aldeya"- Bodegas Ayles - Carinena - Spain - 14.5%        £26.00 

Coming from old vines with limited production. This 2013 Gold Medal Winning wine is juicy & full flavoured with 
notes of blackberry, plum and spice. 

 
41. Malbec – Don Enrico - Mendoza - Argentina - 12.5%  £24.00 

Deliciously light and fruity with distinctive berry flavours with a sweet & round palate, from Argentina’s premier 
red grape. 

 
42. Shiraz – Stoney Vale - Hunter Valley - Australia - 14.5%  £23.00 

Rich fruit driven wine with spicy flavours from this popular winery in the famous Hunter Valley. 
 
43. Cabernet Sauvignon - “Loica” Aves del Sur- Chile - 12.5%  £22.00 

Velvety red brimming with jammy blackcurrant & red cherries. 
 
 
RICH AND FULL 
 

. 
 
45. Barolo - Rocca Giovanni - Monforte d’Alba - Italy - 14%  £52.00 

Showing good bottle age this Barolo has seamless layers of ripe dark fruits, black cherries & cinnamon, with firm 
tannins & a dry spicy finish. 

 
46. Rioja Reserva - Bodegas Larchago - Spain - 14%  £42.00 

This award winning estate produces this full, rich & well structured with plenty of soft, sweet oak bursting with 
fat bacon & sweet vanilla! 

. 
47. Chateauneuf du Pape - Domaine Berthet Rayne - France - 14%  £48.00 

Blockbuster red from Grenache & Syrah. If it’s good enough for the popes….. 
 
48.  Malbec "Aruma" - Bodegas Caro - Mendoza - Argentina - 13%        £37.00   

Dense & dark in colour with intense & complex aroma, a smooth palate that shows blueberries, raspberries & 
violets, finishing with vanilla & chocolate notes from the barrel ageing. Fabulous with Steak! 

 
49. Pinotage “Red Hill” - Simonsig-Stellenbosch - South Africa - 14.5%         £45.00 

Full-bodied, wood matured with rich flavors of black fruit, sweet plum, cedar oak, spice & smooth tannins.
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Half Bottles 
 

 
 

 White Wines                                                                                             Bottle (37.5cl) 

 
50. Sancerre - Domaine Cedrick Bardin - France - 12.5%             £18.00 
 
51. Chablis - Domaine du Colombier - France - 12.5%              £17.00 
 
 
 Red Wines 
 
52. Cotes du Rhone - Domaine Lafond -  France – 13.%              £16.00 
      
  
 Dessert Wines                       
                   Bottle ( 75cl.) 
53. Muscat De Beaumes - Domaine de Durban AC- France                   £45.00     
 - France - 15%        
 
          
 
           Per 70ml Glass                Bottle (37.5cl) 
 
54. Semillion Botrytis - Wellwood Estate             £4.00                  £19.00      
 - Australia - 15%        
 
 
      Ports                Per 70ml Glass      Bottle (75cl)
   
55. Noval Silval Vintage Port – Portugal - 19.5%                                £90.00 
 
56. Noval Tawny 10 year – Portugal - 19.5%                                    £6.00  £46.00 
 
57. Taylors LBV – Portugal – 20 %                                                            £5.00  £35.00 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 


